
          THURSDAY, 02/05/24 

 

R4 LAVAL [L-H] 

 

C1 - PRIX BELLINO II - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 

24,000  

 
1. JUDICIEUSE ZAILER - Has lost her way of late with some disqualifications with the latest 
being at Challans on 28 April. Probably best watched for now 

2. JAVA DE RETZ - Has struggled this year and was disqualified last time out at Angers on 11 
April. Others are preferred 

3. JALNA DES HAYES - Very consistent of late and was runner-up last time out in Class E over 
this track and trip on 30 March. Can go one better 

4. JOYCE D'AVEZE - Disqualified in her last two starts with the latest being at Alencon on 21 
April. Capable of better but others are preferred 

5. JULOHA STAR ELGE - Disappointing form of late and was 7th last time out in Class F at  
Saumur over 3250m on 6 April. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

6. JULIA DE MARZY - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Vincennes on 12 April. 
Was in good form before that and could bounce back to score 

7. JAMAICA PHEDO - Returned to top form when a barefoot winner last time out in Class E at 
Angers over 3150m on 11 April. Remains unshod and can follow up 

8. JOLISSIME ELDE - Showed some improvement when 5th last time out in Class F at Graignes 
over 2700m on 14 April. On a losing streak but could play a minor role 

9. JURELLA DE PALM - Returned from a break in good form and was runner-up in Class F at Le 
Croisé-Laroche over 2825m on 15 April. Can contest the finish again 

10. JELENIA BELLA - Modest of late and was 6th last time out in Class E at Enghien over 215m 
on 26 March. Unshod this time and could do lot better 

11. JIFF LINE - Disappointing recent form and was 7th last time out in Class F at Pontchâteau 
over 2800m on 31 March. Needs to do more to win this race 

12. JESSY DE DAUX - JESSY DE DAIX- Modest of late and was 6th last time out in Class E at 
Enghien over 215m on 26 March. Unshod this time and could do a lot better 

13. JOELLA BELLA - Has lost her way of late and was disqualified in her last two starts with the 
latest being at Saint-Malo on 14 April. Capable of a surprise if wise 

Summary: JAMAICA PHEDO (7) looked good when a barefoot winner last time out over a bit 
further. She remains barefoot and can follow up. JULIA DE MARZY (6) was in good form before 
fluffing her lines with a disqualification last time out. She can bounce back to be a serious threat. 
JOELLA BELLA (13) is not easy to trust after two recent disqualifications but is capable of 
winning. JALNA DES HAYES (3) is holding form well and should be right there at the finish. 

SELECTIONS 

JAMAICA PHEDO (7) - JULIA DE MARZY (6) - JOELLA BELLA (13) - JALNA DES HAYES 
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C2 - PRIX ITOU JIM - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 

21,000  

 
1. KAHIRA DES MARES - Hard to trust but has won twice in six starts including last time out in 
Class F at Graignes over 2700m on 18 April. Can follow up if in the same mood 

2. KELOMA DREAM - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Chartres on 14 April. 
Capable of an upset but is hard to trust 

3. KEVISE BECO - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Tours 
on 14 April. Capable of winning but is hard to trust 

4. KEVA LUDOISE - Unreliable but did show her best side when scoring last time in Class F over 
this track and trip on 19 April. Can follow up 

5. KITA JADOR - Disappointing of late and was 9th last time out in Class E at Caen over 2200m 
on 27 April. Others are preferred 

6. KITTY - Continues to improve and was third last time out in Class F at Pontchâteau over 
2800m on 8 April. Capable of making the frame again 

7. KYRA GIO - Struggling of late and was well beaten last time out in Class E at Caen over 
2450m on 22 April. Others are much preferred 

8. KELLISIA GIRL - Has disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Vincennes 
on 2 February. Could do better at this track and has a place chance if smart 

9. KADENCE DU PERCHE - Disqualified in two of last three starts including at this track on 19 
April. Won her penultimate start and is capable of an upset if wise 

10. KINA DU GOUTIER - Has completely lost her way of late and was tenth last time out in Class 
E at Caen over 2200m on 27 April. Best watched for now 

11. KISMIE DE MEMARTIN - Much improved of late and was runner-up last time out in Class F 
at Amiens over 2400m on 19 April. Can fight out the finish once again 

12. KELOWA STARDUST - Has only been moderate of late and was 7th last time out in Class F 
at La Capelle over 2750m on 7 April. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

13. KEYS - Unreliable but has won twice in just 6 starts and was a winner last time out in Class 
Class F at Saint-Brieuc over 3150m on 26 March. Can follow up 

14. KINOHA D'OURVILLE - Improving and was barefoot and runner-up last time out in Class F at 
Chartres over 2800m on 14 April. Not out of it 

15. KALINKA DE SARTHE - Yet to win a race but has been runner-up five times already 
including last time out in Class F at Lignières over 2825m on 14 April. Be right right there at the 
finish once again 

16. KABALA QUICK - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at this 
course on 25 April. Capable of winning when in the mood 
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Summary: KABALA QUICK (16) is very hard to trust and comes here after two disqualifications 
but she is capable of winning a race like this and deserves respect. KALINKA DE SARTHE (15) 
knows how to run second with five of those to date but she is capable of getting a first win on the 
board. KALINKA DE SARTHE (15) is unreliable but does have some ability and is not out of it. 
KISMIE DE MEMARTIN (11) has been improved of late and does have a winning hope. 

SELECTIONS 

KABALA QUICK (16) - KALINKA DE SARTHE (15) - KEYS (13) - KISMIE DE MEMARTIN 

(11) 
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C3 - PRIX HIGH ECHELON - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - Harness - EUR 

€ 21,000  

 
1. KERO - Was 9th in class F at this track over 2850m on 19 April.Probably needed the last start 
and can improve 

2. KLASSIC WINNER - Victorious in class F at Chartres over 2800m on 31 March. Won after a 
break and could be fitter so deserves respect 

3. KING DE CHANLECY - Disqualified last time out in class E at Pontchateau over 2800m on 31 
March. Has disqualification issues but has ability. If wise can be involved in the finish 

4. KEEPSAKE MOSSA - Unplaced last time out in class E at this track over 2850m on 25 April. 
Tries barefoot for the first time and this might suit. Can place 

5. KARMA TEJY - Disqualified last time out in class E at Cordemais over 2825m on 21 April. Yet 
to taste victory and needs to find a few lengths to win this race 

6. KAID DES CHAMPS - Second in class E at Chartres over 2800m on 14 April. Tries barefoot 
for the first time. David Thomain is in the sulky and will be given every assistance 

7. KADO DE VANDEL - Disqualified in class E at Reims over 2550m on 17 April. Remains 
barefoot and has put in two poor efforts since the break so others are preferred 

8. KEEPER PERRINE - Finished 7th last time out in class E at Vincennes over 2200m on 16 
November. Only placed three times from the ten starts and others are preferred 

9. KING FROMENTRO - A runner-up last time out in class E at Rouen-Mauquenchy over 2850m 
on 21 February. In form and can play a role 

10. KACI DU LUPIN - Disqualified in class E at Argentan over 2875m on 15 April. If wise has 
sufficient means to fight for victory 

11. KILIMANDJARO PLAYA - A winner in class E last time out at Cordemais over 2825m on 21 
April. Hat-trick seeking and has a good chance at making it 

12. KOQUIN D'AMOUR - Finished 5th last time out in class E at Vincennes over 2100m on 1 
February. Unshod behind and is seldom far off them 

13. KALISCO PLANCHETTE - Was 7th at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 31 July. Probably will 
need the run after the absence 

Summary: KILIMANDJARO PLAYA (11) continues to be in good form and has every chance of 
completing a hat-trick of wins. KAID DES CHAMPS (6) only found one better last time out and will 
be unshod for the very first time so could go one better. KACI DU LUPIN (10) has a winning 
chance if wise but was disqualified last time out. KLASSIC WINNER (2) returned from a break to 
win last time out and is a lively danger. 

SELECTIONS 

KILIMANDJARO PLAYA (11) - KAID DES CHAMPS (6) - KACI DU LUPIN (10) - KLASSIC 

WINNER (2) 
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C4 - PRIX GELINOTTE - 2850m (a2m) - Class D Race - Harness - EUR € 

27,000  

 
1. HALL BLACK MESS - Fourth in class E at Graignes over 2700m on 18 April. Others are 
preferred in this line-up 

2. HEROS DE CHOISEL - Third last time out in class E at Cordemais over 2825m on 21 April. 
Very consistent form this year and deserves to be respected 

3. HERMINE DE RHEVE - Was 7th last time out in class E at Vincennes over 2850m on 24 
December. Might need the run back. Others are preferred 

4. IKELIOS - Finished 6th last time out in class E at Chartres over 2875 on 28 April. Remains 
barefoot and can be involved in the finish 

5. HOTESSE D'HAUFOR - Disqualified last time out in class E at Angers over 2550m on 3 April. 
Disqualified in all four attempts this year. If wise can play a minor role 

6. IMPERIAL MARANDAIS - Unplaced last time out in class C at Vincennes over 2100m on 21 
November. Probably will be needing the run back 

7. IMPERIAL DURABUTIN - Unplaced last time out in class E at Chartres over 2825m on 31 
March. Reverts to barefoot and does perform well in this arrangement 

8. ILLUSION D'AMOUR - Disqualified in class E at Argentan over 2875m on 28 March.Remains 
barefoot and needs to be wise but others are preferred 

9. INDIANA D'ESPACE - Third last time out in class E at Chartres over 2825m on 31 March. 
Remains barefoot and is seldom far off them 

10. ICONE D'ERABLE - A runner-up last time out in class D at Alencon over 2650m on 21 April. 
Remains barefoot and performs well with this arrangement 

11. IRMYLA DE SOMMAIRE - Unplaced last time out in class D at Enghien over 2875m on 18 
April. Eric Raffin is in the sulky and can go close 

12. HANIKA DU LUPIN - A runner-up last time out in class F at Enghien over 2875m on 18 April. 
If wise has sufficient means to fight for victory 

Summary: IMPERIAL DURABUTIN (7) usually runs well when unshod and is barefoot and ready 
to strike back after a moderate last performance. HANIKA DU LUPIN (12) bounced back with a 
good runner-up performance last time out and can fight out the finish again. HEROS DE 
CHOISEL (2) is very consistent and will not go down without a fight. ICONE D'ERABLE (10) is 
another that runs well when barefoot and is not out of it. 

SELECTIONS 

IMPERIAL DURABUTIN (7) - HANIKA DU LUPIN (12) - HEROS DE CHOISEL (2) - ICONE 

D'ERABLE (10) 
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C5 - PRIX OZO - 2850m (a2m) - Class D Race - Harness - EUR € 35,000  

 
1. GAETANE WOOD - Unplaced last time out in class E at Caen over 2450m on 27 March. 
Unlikely to be the winner 

2. GAGNANT DE BRIKVIL - Victorious last time out in class E at this track over 2850m on 30 
March. Remains barefoot and is a recent track winner 

3. HASARD D'ERABLE - Finished 9th last time out in class E at Vire over 2825m on 3 March. 
The last two attempts have been poor 

4. HABIT DE SOIREE - Disappointing 9th last time out in class D at Reims over 2550m on 17 
April.Has won at this track on 15 June and Eric Raffin is in the sulky again 

5. GUEPARD DE TILLARD - Unplaced last time out in class D at Alencon over 2650m on 21 
April. Remains barefoot and is in poor form. Others are preferred 

6. ILAYA - A good third last time out in class D at Vincennes over 2100m on 19 April. Remains 
barefoot and is seldom far off them 

7. HIGH PROPULSION - Was 9th last time out in class D at Alencon over 2650m on 21 April. 
Third run back from a break and might improve 

8. INDY DARK - Third last time out in class C at Agen-Le Passage over 2625m on 5 April. 
Remains barefoot and Guillaume Martin is in the sulky. Can go close 

9. GOLDEN GRACE - A fair fourth last time out in class D at Vincennes over 2700m on 5 
April.Remains barefoot and is in form and should be involved in the finish 

10. GO GO GIGI - Finished 5th in class D at Le Croise-Laroche over 2700m on 1 April.Remains 
barefoot and can play a minor role 

11. FRANKLIN DE MESLAY - Disqualified last time out in class D at Vincennes over 2200m on 
22 December. Unplaced since January 2023 

12. GUI D'ERABLE - Fourth last time out in class D at Enghien over 2875m on 15 March. 
Remains barefoot and has put in two good efforts this year so could finish in the money 

13. IBIZA BELLA - Victorious last time out in class D at Rouen-Mauquenchy over 2150m on 18 
March. Reverts to barefoot and can double up 

14. GALANTE HAUFOR - Disqualified in class D at Vincennes over 2700m on 5 April. New to the 
yard of Charles Bigeon and can improve 

Summary: HABIT DE SOIREE (4) has won at this course before so perhaps the last run is best 
ignored? INDY DARK (8) has been very consistent of late and will be right there fighting it out 
once again. ILAYA (6) has been good of late and can contest the finish. IBIZA BELLA (13) won 
well last time out and is barefoot and capable of doubling up in this line-up. 

SELECTIONS 

HABIT DE SOIREE (4) - INDY DARK (8) - ILAYA (6) - IBIZA BELLA (13) 
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C6 - PRIX JAMIN - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 21,000  

 
1. LUCKY JOSSELYN - A three-year-old Colt by  Love You out of Uka Josselyn who is making 
his debut. Watch the betting 

2. LARIANO - Disqualified in all three of his starts with the latest being at Argentan on 28 March. 
Best watched for now 

3. LUTIN JABA - Showed vast improvement when 7th last time out in Class F at Lisieux over 
2725m on 14 April. Can do a lot better this time around 

4. LATINUS DU PRE - Has not shown much in three starts and was disqualified last time out at 
Lisieux on 1 November. Could need this run returning from a break 

5. LEON DE L'AUNAY - Has been fair so far and was fourth last time out in Class F at  Chartres 
over 2800m on 14 April. Place chance 

6. LORD SUN DRALIAM - Good form so far with two runner-up performances, with the latest 
being in Class F at Cherbourg over 2625m on 18 February. Should contest the finish 

7. L'ARGENTIER - Victorious on debut in Class F at Angers over 2450m on 23 March. Looks 
capable of following up over this longer distance 

8. LENNON D'HERFRAIE - Did all that was asked of him when scoring on debut in Class F at 
Châtelaillon-La Rochelle over 2500m on 31 March. Can double up 

Summary: A nice race with some promising debut winners. L'ARGENTIER (7) and LENNON 
D'HERFRAIE (8) both looked good when winning and could fight out the finish. L'ARGENTIER (7) 
could prefer this longer trip so gets the vote to score. LUTIN JABA (3) showed some 
improvement in his second start and could have more to offer. LUCKY JOSSELYN (1) is nicely 
bred and could be ready to run well on debut. 

SELECTIONS 

L'ARGENTIER (7) - LENNON D'HERFRAIE (8) - LUTIN JABA (3) - LUCKY JOSSELYN (1) 
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C7 - PRIX FRANCE BLEU MAYENNE - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - 

Mounted - EUR € 21,000  

 
1. KALOUMA CASH - Has not shown much yet and was disqualified last time out at Bihorel-lès-
Rouen on 1 April. Others are much preferred 

2. KATINKA DE L'ERDRE - 22 starts without a win and was disqualified last time out at Orléans 
on 1 April. Very unlikely to win 

3. KAMES MERITE - Holding his form and was fourth last time out in a Class F Mounted race at 
Saint-Malo over 2950m on 14 April. Could play a minor role 

4. KRONOS DE VANDEL - Has major disqualification issues but did win a Mounted race last 
time out in Class F at Machecoul over 2700m on 24 March 

5. KALIAKIE PHEDO - Yet to win a race and was 7th last time out in a harness race over this 
track and trip. First time in a Mounted race and can improve 

6. KING DES FONTAINES - Was running well before being disqualified last time out at this 
course on 19 April. Capable of scoring barefoot for the very first time 

7. KALMIE HAUFOR - Yet to win a race and was disqualified last time out at Graignes on 18 
April. Others are much preferred 

8. KALIE DE L'ORMERIE - Very hard to trust and was 7th last time out in a harness race at 
Rambouillet over 2800m on 7 April. Best watched for now 

9. KENZO VEETA - Probably worth ignoring his last run in a harness race at Saumur over 3250m 
on 6 April. Does better in Mounted races and could earn some money 

10. KOURANE LA CHENAIE - Showed some improvement when third last time out in a Class F 
Mounted race at Graignes over 2700m on 18 April. Can make the frame 

11. KNOKKE DE HOUELLE - Very unreliable but did run well when third in Class F over this 
track and trip on 19 April. Place chance if smart 

12. KAYAK GEMA - Has disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Agen-Le 
Passage on 21 April. Capable of earning some money when smart 

13. KAVALE D'ERQUY - Consistent in this discipline and was fourth last time out in Class F at 
Pontchâteau over 2800m on 31 March. Be right there at the finish 

14. KAPORAL GAME - Proved in need of his last run when 7th in a Class F Mounted race at 
Caen over 2450m on 22 April. Fitter this time and is capable of improvement 

15. KETTY DE LA BUTTE - Has major disqualification issues but was victorious last time out in 
Class F at Le Croisé-Laroche over 2700m in a harness race on 4 March. Has won a Mounted 
race and can win again 

16. KIARA DE LA FYE - Returned to her best when a barefoot winner of a Class F race at Vire 
over 2825m on 31 March. Has been disqualified in a Mounted race before but deserves respect 
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Summary: KIARA DE LA FYE (16) was disqualified when last seen in a Mounted race but was a 
good winner last time out in a harness race and could follow up if smart. KETTY DE LA BUTTE 
(15) has major disqualification issues but has won in this discipline before and can follow up on a 
harness victory last time out. KING DES FONTAINES (6) is barefoot for the very first time so 
deserves respect. 

SELECTIONS 

KIARA DE LA FYE (16) - KETTY DE LA BUTTE (15) - KING DES FONTAINES (6) - 

KRONOS DE VANDEL (4) 
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C8 - PRIX ROQUEPINE - 2850m (a2m) - Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 

21,000  

 
1. LEGENDE DEL PHEDO - A three-yeat-old filly by  Dollar Macker out of Dioise Del Phédo who 
is making her debut. Watch the betting 

2. L'ETOILE D'URSIN - Disqualified on her debut at this course on 19 April. Capable of 
improvement but is best watched for now 

3. LACIENDA FLASH - Disqualified on debut at this course on 19 April. Capable of improvement 
but others are preferred 

4. LELIZIA - Disqualified on her debut at this course on 19 April. Capable of improvement but 
others are preferred 

5. LAZULITE GEDE - Not disgraced when runner-up on debut in Class F at  Ecommoy over 
2750m on 1 April. Can contest the finish again 

6. LOUNA D'ESTIEU - Has really struggled so far and was disqualified last time out at Caen on 
27 April. Very unlikely to win 

7. LIMA - Two good runs so far and was fourth last time out in Class F at Pontchâteau over 
2200m on 31 March. Should contest the finish again 

8. LILY ROSE - A winner on debut but was disqualified at Vincennes on 16 April, Capable of 
bouncing back to score 

9. LITTLE WINGS - Disappointing last run when 6th in Class F at Pontchâteau over 2200m on 31 
March. In good form before that and is not out of it 

10. LASKA DU LIVIER - Did all that was asked of her when victorious on debut in Class F at 
Pontchâteau over 2200m on 8 April. Be right there at the finish 

11. LIBERTY JOSSELYN - Won well on her debut in Class F at Pontchâteau over 2200m on 8 
April. Capable of doubling up 

12. LORENE LA RAVELLE - Disappointing form of late and was 9th last time out in Class E at 
Caen over 2200m on 22 April. Others are preferred 

13. LOUBIANA DU BOURG - A winner of her debut but was disqualified last time out at Caen on 
21 March. Can bounce back to score 

14. LUTTE DU LOGIS - Won on her debut but has had disqualification issues and was 6th last 
time out in E at Caen over 2200m on 22 April. Might play a minor role 

Summary: LIBERTY JOSSELYN (11) showed some promise when scoring on debut and could 
follow up stepped up in distance. LASKA DU LIVIER (10) also won well over the same track and 
trip on the same day so it will be very interesting to see which has improved more. LIMA (7) has 
run well twice already and should be involved with the finish again. LITTLE WINGS (9) had some 
fair form but did not show what she is capable of so deserves some respect. 

SELECTIONS 

LIBERTY JOSSELYN (11) - LASKA DU LIVIER (10) - LIMA (7) - LITTLE WINGS (9) 

 


